
Tai Chi for Arthritis


Commencement:

- Arms up- Palms facing each other

- Weight shift to the right

- Left foot forward, arms come into body (low)

- Arms come up body, fingers pointing up as right foot comes 

forward

- Arms reach out

- Hands back in, under chin

- Open and close


Single whip

- Stepping out to the right, knees bent, slight turn to the right

- Return to the front, separate hands and look over left fingertips


Waving hands

- Bring right hand and right foot in (lightly touch toe down)

- Step out to the right and wave right hand to the right, left hand 

follows

- Bring left foot in, wave to the left

- Step out to the right , wave to the right

- Bring left foot in, wave to the left

- Repeat one more time

- Finish your wave without moving feet.

- Open and close


Brush Knee

- Right hand out, palm up, right toes turn in

- Left hand is by right elbow with palm down

- Step with left foot as you brush knee with left hand, push away 

with the right hand




- You are now turned a quarter turn to the left (right hand forward, 
right foot back, left hand back, left foot forward)


- Take a little step back with the right as you:


Play the Lute

- Palms turn to face each other (right hand is still forward, left is 

back)

- Pull right hand back , left forward

- Left toe is up, left toe is down, left heel comes forward with toes 

pointing slightly out as you:


Parry and Punch

- Right hand (palm up) brushes under the left from elbow to 

fingertips as left pulls back

- Right foot steps forward as left hand brushes under the right and

- Left foot straight forward as right fist from the hip crosses over the 

left wrist (also in a fist)


Block and close

- Right foot steps back as hands separate and come into chest

- Left toes are up. Left toes are down, left heel comes forward as 

you:


Push the Mountain

- Pushing both hands forward

- Turn right heel in, left toes in and hands come under chin


Open and Close

- Hands open and close

- Hands reach out and down if finishing here.  If not stay in open and 

close and reverse




Brush knee

- Left hand out, left toes turn in, right hand by left elbow. (left palm, 

up, right palm down)

- Brush knee with the right, turning a quarter turn to right (left foot 

stays back, just turns)

- Left hand is forward


Play the Lute

- Palms turn to face each other as you pull back left elbow and right 

hand moves forward

- Right toes are up, right toes are down , right heel comes forward as 

you:


Parry and Punch

- Brush left hand under right forearm. 

- Left heel comes forward as you brush right under left and 

- Right foot comes forward as you make a gentle fist left over right


Block and Close

- Little step back with the left as you bring hands into shoulders

- Right toes are up, right toes are down, right heel comes forward as 

you


Push the Mountain

- Pushing both arms forward 

- Turning to the left (left heel in, right toes in)


Open and Close

- Open and close

- Arms out, arms down.left foot in


Well Done!





